Aviation and Aerospace

Dallas-Fort Worth is No. 1 in Aerospace in the U.S.

Dallas-Fort Worth is among the nation’s top regions for aviation and aerospace activity. The region is home to the headquarters of two major airlines: American Airlines (Fort Worth) and Southwest Airlines (Dallas). Southwest operates a major maintenance base at Dallas Love Field, creating a strong foundation of aviation employment. Envoy Air, a regional jet operator headquartered in Fort Worth, as well.

The regional aerospace industry comprises more than 600 companies, accounting for 90,000 jobs in North Texas. Lockheed Martin and Bell Helicopter are the largest area aerospace employers with more than 15,000 employees between them. Furthermore, Airbus Helicopters North American headquarters is in Grand Prairie.

New additions to the industry ecosystem in the last couple of years include Uber Elevate, and an Amazon Air hub at Alliance Airport.
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